
VIDEOMAN EXTRA BONUSES 

Bonus #1: iGramMachine 
iGramMachine is exactly that software tool. It helps put your Instagram account on 
autopilot, doing the liking and commenting activities for you round the clock, 
attracting followers to your account even when you are asleep. It's a powerful tool, 
but used incorrectly you could appear like a spammer and lose hard earned real 
followers. 

Features: 

=> Auto Activity: This feature helps you auto doing the liking, commenting, following, unfollow, 
followback, repost media, delete your media activities for you round the clock. 
=> Auto Post: This feature helps you auto post on your Instagram accounts. 
=> Post types: Photo, Story Photo and Video. 
=> Preview post: Instagram post preview before posting in real 
=> Schedule posts: Manage your post schedule with ease, Save post: Save your posts 
=> Emojis: Supported a lot of great emojis 
=> Auto Send Direct Message: This feature helps you auto send messages to your followers 
and followers on your Instagram accounts. 
=> Instagram Search: You can search by username or hashtag with keyword. 
=> Instagram Download: Enter Media ID or Media URL on instagram to download any video or 
photo very easily. 
=> Proxy addition and management 
=> Target by Followers 
=> Target by Followings 
=> Target byLikers 
=> Target by Commenters 
=> Post media with carousel 
=> Post story video 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #2: Pinterest Traffic Automator 
 
Automatically pin images from your wordpress to your pinterest account. 
Did you know Pinterest drives more traffic than Google+, YouTube and LinkedIn combined.  
 
This is why I have decided to give away a tool that will pin images from your post automatically 
to pinterest.com. Just install and forget your Pinterest account as Pinterest Automatic will do all 
the pinning work for you that gets you FREE unlimited traffic on complete autopilot. 
 
CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 
 

 

Bonus #3: LinkedIn Auto Post Machine  
(Multi Account License & Whitelabel) 
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Are you tired and finding it difficult to carry out a brand advertising campaign on linkedin for the 
post to linkedin every day. This simple and powerful Scripts will help you get closer to your goal.  

With just a few clicks you can create a promotion campaign on linkedin with many features 
available on the script will certainly give you a great experience. 
 
FEATURES:  
– Support multi linkedin accounts: helping you advertise more comprehensive 
– Report posts: statistical success rate of the posts. 
– Repost post: lets you automatically post back every day without having to post back. 
– Random post: automatically selects a random profile to post in a specified time. 
– Support multi language: makes it easy to access and use the product thoroughly. 
– Easy customization and multi themes: helping you have more choices for the management 
interface to suit you. 
– Support multi users: not only can you manage that you can share it with everyone you want. 
 
CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 

 
 

Bonus #4: Social Trend Spy:   
 
(With Agency Rights - Install on Client Sites) 

It's a WP plugin that allows you to spy on profitable, trending FB Ads & viral campaigns in any 
niche!  
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #5: 300 Ready-Made Logo Designs -  
Great For Offline Clients! 
 
what if you are not a graphic designer and you need to have a logo for your blog or your 
company? Your next move would likely be hiring someone to create it for you and it is not 
cheap. 
 
The good news is that inside this amazing product is a bundle of logo templates that you can 
use today for your own product to your clients or resell it. 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #6: Premium Facebook Ad Template 
100 premium facebook ads template in multiple niche. 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 
 

 
 

Bonus #7: HD Video Motion Backgrounds 

80 Full HD MP4 Video Backgrounds That Engage Your Audience, Get Your Message Seen, 
and Help You Stand Apart From the Billions of Videos on the Web! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #8: Spiffy Icons Plugin 

Finally! An Easy Way To Grab Your Reader's Attention, Point Her To The Information She 
Really Needs, And Eliminate The 'Boring Text' Look That Drives Visitors Away From Your 
Blog! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 

 
 
 

 

Bonus #9: SiteAnalyzer 
 
In-depth SEO analyzer, Side-by-side domain's comparisons, Whitelabeled pdf report 
generation, Quick and easy installation, Outstanding admin panel dashboard, Multilingual 
support, Multilingual SEO friendly URLs, Bootstrap responsive front end, Ninja Website 
Reviewer helps to identify your SEO mistakes and optimize your web page contents for a 
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better search engine ranking. It also offers side-by-side SEO comparisons with your 
competitors. Analysis reports also be downloaded as PDF file for offline usage. 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 
 

 

Bonus #10: SiteClone Machine 

 
SiteClone Machine is a PHP script which allows you to make copies, clones or 
archives of any website. It does not matter whether this website is made with regular 
HTML files or was built using a CMS like Wordpress or Joomla; SiteClones clones 
them all! 

Once a clone or copy has been created; you can choose to either browse the clone online, 
download it as a ZIP archive, send it by email or upload it to a remote server over FTP. With 
SiteClone Machine, you can start earning some bucks from web designing and smartly 
using this tool to jump-start the entire web design process… Not only does SiteClone 
Machine generate an exact copy of the site; it also rewrites all URLs to be fully relative, 
which allows you to use the cloned site either on a web server or locally on your computer. 

SiteCloner Features; 
=> Clone or copy any live website, be it HTML or CMS (Wordpress, Joomla, Drupal, etc) based 

=> Browse clones online 

=> Download a copy of the clone to your computer as a ZIP archive 

=> Send clone as email attachment 

=> Upload clone to remote server via FTP 

=> Configure exclude keywords to prevent certain parts of a site being cloned (handy when 
you want to clone only certain parts from a large site) 
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=> Built in “time out” protection to prevent the cloning process to run for hours and use up 
a lot of resources 

=> Timed out or paused clones can be continued at any time 

=> Well written recursive code which is light and easy on the server's resources; runs on 
regular shared hosting accounts 

=> Tell the script what to do when a clone is ready, like sending it by email or uploading it 
via FTP (so you don't have to sit around waiting for a clone to finish) 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 

 
 

 

Bonus #11: Viral Soci Sharer & Locker  
How would you like to install a premium wp plugin built with all the capabilities & necessities to 
get more shares into your website. This brings you more exposure on all the Social networks 
and gets you viral visitors on demand. There's no other sharing plugin that has the depth of 
options that you get from this one. Multiple Sharing Buttons, Different Display showcases, 
Followers buttons, Social Content Locker.  
 
Honestly, This is the only plugin on the market where the share buttons actually work very well. 
There are 44 share options and You can control how your Sharing Buttons will show up, using a 
specific Template, horizontal/vertical position, with or without Network name or Social Counts. 
This is the best way to spread your content and increase the amount of traffic to your Website 
from most used Social Networks: FaceBook, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn etc  Packed with 
special features that can become a dynamic tool for your social strategy. Where you can set a 
Delay Time or to AutoUnlock some content after a while. The Visitors may need to Share again 
your WebPage if you set the Locker to Reset after a certain time. 
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CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 

 
 

 

Bonus #12: WP WebTransformer 

 
This is the all-in-one WordPress Popup plugin that transforms your website into a lead 
generation powerhouse. Build your email list, bigger, faster and more targeted than ever before. 

You can create beautiful pop ups in minutes & start converting your website visitors into 
subscribers, social followers & customers. 

World-class conversion optimization WordPress popup plugin with over 10+ popup display 
positions, 12+ different visitor behavior triggers & filters. The best thing about this popup plugin 
is that it has a huge library of over 100+ beautifully designed & high converting readymade 
templates. Features like the exit popup, opt-in popup, slide-in popup, video popup, on-click 
popup, social popup, embedded forms, widget boxes, info bars make it the most powerful popup 
& lead generation plugin. 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #13: SEO Monster 2 

($499 value) 

SEO Monster 2 it’s an advanced app for running customizable  
SEO reports! You can create unlimited SEO profiles, that can include over 30 fully customizable SEO 
checks. Easy to use admin panel, that can be used to change  
many aspects of your site, like the language, skin, fb like box and so much more.  
The reports can also be downloaded as PDF files. 

Here’s the main features.. 

● Fully customizable SEO reports with over 30 SEO checks (3 profiles included) 
● Highly customizable via admin panel 
● Easy to install (just upload the files) 
● Fully translatable (EN,RO included) 
● Google adsense & analytics ready 
● View/Download the reports as PDF 
● Easy to change, Cross browser, responsive design – Bootstrap (3 skins included) 
● ..and so much more! 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #14: 100+ Music Tracks 

($100 value) 
 
Huge collection of 100+ music tracks to use in your video projects! Very human emotion, use only live 
instruments, loops, computer-made music, drum machines, and the likes! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 

 

 

Bonus #15: FaceZon Store Builder 

($247 Value) 

This app will create a new tab “Amazon Store” on  
the fb fan page to list down your store products! 
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Here are the amazing features of FaceZon: 

*Complies with all Facebook terms and conditions 
*100% responsive and works on every mobile devices 
*Supports multi languages 
*Custom headers can be added with store 
*Grab a huge # of products from your amazon store 
*Display list of categories for filtering products. 
*Search your ebay store items on the base of keywords. 
*Filter with respect to item types. 
*Facebook comments, share, pinit, like are part of it. 
*Access the Admin Control Panel without logging to FB 
*Support the following browsers: IE8, IE9, IE10,  
Chrome, Safari, Opera, Firefox 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 
 
 

 

Bonus #16: List Cleaner V2 
($99 value) 

Easily Clean Your List using the List Cleaner Software! 

This is an extremely fast utility tool that will 'clean' your keyword list in one second. It removes 
duplicates, blank spaces, any keyword containing . ' , - & / www, and keyword phrases that are longer 
than five words. It also sorts alphabetically! 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #17: FB Offer Blaster 
($127 value) 

Create, schedule & repost four kinds of offers, (Percentage Discount, Cash Discount, Free, Bogo) with 
three types post (Image, Video, Carousel) for your Facebook pages. 

It's the first app that can Create Offer post similar as Facebook Offer Ads! 

You can start your own business and can sell offer posting services to your clients in minutes! It's a 
Multi-user SaaS application. PayPal and Stripe are integrated for getting payments. 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 

 

 

Bonus #18: Expert Content Videos ($399 value) 

Expert Content Videos is a collection of 30 on-screen, step-by-step video tutorials on how to master the 
seven core tools that forms the cornerstone of virtually any online business! These tools are used by top 
6-figure marketers on a daily basis! 
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Here's what you will learn.. 
 

● How To Create Your E-Book  
● How to create a video course with Camtasia 
● How To Record Powerpoint Slides 
● How To Record In MP3 
● Tips To Record High Quality Audio 
● How To Create Compelling Podcast 
● How To Setup WP Wishlist Plugin 
● How To Produce Your CD Using Kunaki 
● ..and much, much more! 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 

 

 

Bonus #19: Auto Video Creator ($399 value) 

Discover how to create your own professional videos in a snap! You don't even have to speak.. the 
software will do it for you! Videos today are important to build your brand and presence on the market. 
This software enables you to create video without using cameras, powerpoint, camtasia and even voice 
overs! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #20: Google Related Keyword Generator  
($299 Value) 

Get keyword ideas and reach the right customers with the right  
keywords! Works with the Google Suggest Relevance API! 

Amazing Features.. 

● Best Keyword Planner Tool for Wordpress 
● Get results with one click 
● Increase Your Website’s SEO 
● Multilingual feature 
● Compatible with WooCom and BBPress 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #21: Turbo eCom Builder  ($297 value) 

This powerful builder will create a commission-rich site of Amazon products with a Prestashop store so 
you can you profit and make huge eCommerce commissions from Amazon without actually 
dropshipping products or running paid ads. 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 

 
 

Bonus #22: Laramby ($197 value) 

LaramBy is a simple blogging system where you can easily add Amazon and eBay product keyword in 
blog posts. You can then promote a lot of Amazon and eBay  
affiliate products for massive profits! 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #23: WP Sales Copy ($399 value) 
Easily generate responsive, high-converting squeeze pages,  
sales pages and landing pages in minutes! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 
 

 

Bonus #24: 20 WP Sales Page Templates ($597 value) 
20 Eye Catching WP Sales Page Themes you can use for your products and services! 
 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #25: 777 Amazon eBay Secret Product Lists - ($77 value) 

 These are my secret lists of Amazon and eBay products, niches and keywords with exact global 
monthly searches, cost per click and more. 

Over 400,000 PROVEN, SELLING products here across 777 niches, and no-one has these lists! 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 

 

 

Bonus #26: 10 Highly-Trending Products To Sell In 2021 - ($67 value) 

 To give you a great head start in 2021, we’ve compiled a list of the 10 trending products in 2021 that 
you can consider selling and what you can do to market those products! 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #27: Video Commission Plugin - ($497 Value) 
With this plugin, you can easily create video affiliate review pages and manage your affiliate bonuses inside of 
WordPress. 

You can: 

● Create a killer video review page 
● Add a bonus for affiliate purchase 
● Collect buyers email and send bonus 
● Create unlimited buttons 
● Store leads inside of wp 
● Edit lead information 
● And much more! 

This plugin is easy to install and use. 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #28: Easy Video Sales Page - ($397 Value) 
Create video sales pages using a proven, winning formula! Simple successful formula for quick sales pages all 
the time! 

The sales page plays a very big role in converting your website visitors into buyers. If you create a sales page for 
granted, you will just waste your time, effort, and money in selling your services or products you offer. 

With this amazing software, you are about to have those qualifications and expect a huge sale in your offers. 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
 

 

Bonus #29: Auto Video Creator - ($267 Value) 
Discover how to create your own professional videos in a snap! You don't even have to speak ... the 
software will do it for you!' 

If you want to build your brand, chances are you need to have a video to show your expertise. 

But if you are not good at creating video or you don't have the necessary tools yet to shoot your own 
video, this cool software will do the stuff for you. 

What this software does is that it enables you to create video without using cameras, powerpoint, 
camtasia and even voice overs. 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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Bonus #30: Social Media Boom Software - ($197 Value) 

Take the social features of some of the highest shared websites like Buzzfeed or UpWorthy and add 
them to your blog posts. 

No matter what theme you are using you can add these shortcodes to get all the social share features 
you need to have viral blog posts. 

BENEFITS OF SOCIAL BOOST: 

●  Easy to Install Plugin 
●  Powerful Social Shortcodes 
●  Collect Email Leads 
●  Increase Facebook Likes 
●  Increase Twitter Shares 
●  Slide Popup Shortcode 
●  Exit Popup Shortcode 
●  YouTube Video Resizer 

 Super Easy to Use Admin Panel 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEOMAN HERE 
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